SPOKANE PARK BOARD

Park Board Study Session – September 10, 2015, 2:43 P.M.
City Hall Conference Room 5A

NOTES

1. **Roll Call:**  *Leroy Eadie*
   Chris Wright, President; Susan Traver, Vice President; Leroy Eadie, Secretary; Ross Kelley, Ken Van Voorhis, Andy Dunau, Lauren Pendergraft, Nick Sumner, Ted McGregor, Tony Madunic, Garrett Jones, Jason Conley, Sam Song, Angel Spell, Al Vorderbrueggen

2. **Discussion Items:**
   A. Riverfront Park/Berger Partnership – Leroy Eadie introduced Guy Michaelsen & Todd Bronk from the Berger Partnership, Mark Hipwell from CH2M Hill, and Kathy Cox-Czosnyka. Mr. Michaelsen reviewed the main discussion points from earlier meetings. He continued moving forward on the Riverfront Park Reconstruction, conversing about project management of the new park and the larger scaled projects in the master plan. Mr. Michaelsen shared the Berger Partnership’s excitement about reconnecting people back to the Spokane River. The Park Board members proceeded to introduce themselves and their background, sharing their ideas of what they feel is important to touch on during the reconstruction. Mr. Michaelsen spoke on the new Sports-Plex and the importance of making sure the two projects will be working for each other and not against. The board discussed way-findings in Riverfront Park and how to create a design that is easy to navigate. Cathy emphasized the importance of distinguishing and separating the must-haves and wants of the Riverfront Park Redesign.

3. **Adjournment**
   A. The meeting adjourned at 3:45 PM

   B. Next Joint City Council/Park Board Study Session: October 8, 2015, 3:30 p.m. City Council Briefing Center